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U.H.S. IS

A Place Of LEARNING

...A Place Of ACTIVITY

PEOPLE

University High School is different things to each of its students. To all, U.H.S. is a place of learning. It is a school where teachers work hard so that the students receive the best possible high school education.

The success of many projects, to some U.H.S. is a place of activity. All of the school's clubs work in connection with the student council and faculty to enrich the high school years. Many fund raising projects are carried out for school dances and organizations throughout the state.

All agree that U.H.S.is people. Each student and faculty member is part of a group that composes a hard working institution of learning. Every person connected with University High School contributes to the lives of all.
IN MEMORIAM

Dr. Richard F. Crawford
August 30, 1966

Diligence, true devotion, and loyalty are traits to which we all aspire, but unfortunately few of us attain. University High was fortunate enough to have a man possessing all these qualities. Mr. Richard F. Crawford. With patience and understanding, Mr. Crawford served first in the capacity of mathematics teacher and then as assistant principal. He fulfilled the job of guidance counselor and taught an advanced course in algebra.

Just prior to his untimely death, Dr. Crawford had completed the work for his Ph.D. degree, which was awarded posthumously.

The influence of a man with this kind of devotion will surely leave an imprint on the lives of the students of this institution.

FACULTY
An Outstanding FACULTY
Guides Learning At U-High

While the aim of most school faculties is solely to guide and teach the high school students, the teachers at University High have a dual responsibility and purpose. Not only do they teach the regular students, but they also supervise the student teachers of the College of Education. Along with this, our faculty serves as instructors in methods courses for the L.S.U. student who will soon be doing their practice teaching.

Additional responsibilities include sponsorship for all U-High clubs and activities.

DR. LEONARD KILCORE, Ph.D., Principal

MR. VANCE WILSON, M.S., Assistant Principal

MISS ROBY GOMAN, M.A., M.N.Ed., Vocal Music

MRS. LUCILLE MILLER, M.S., Language Arts and Social Studies

MR. DONALD RAMDING, M.A., Mathematics

MRS. MARY JONES, M.A., Home Economics

MRS. ALBIA LEBLANC, M.A., English

MRS. MARIE JOEY, M.A., Art

MRS. JERRY ANDREWS, M.S., Biology and Science

MRS. LOUISE LEDERER, M.Ed., Commerce

MRS. B. F. ROSEN, M.A., Mathematics

MR. JAMES A. NELSON, M.S., Guidance Counselor

MR. ANDREW BROWN, M.S., Economics

MRS. LUCILLE MILLER, M.S., Speech and Drama

Miss MANQUETTE MCKINLEY, M.A., Physical Education

MRS. CAVILL ROLLINS, M.A., Speech Correction

MRS. GEORGIA CAVALLI, M.A., World History

MRS. VERA JONES, M.S., Language and History

MRS. WILLIAM MILLER, M.A., Mathematics

MRS. NANA ESTES, M.A., Music

MRS. REESE OLIVER, M.S., English

MRS. LEO SIEGEL, M.S., Music

MRS. LORRAINE STARKER, M.A., Cellist and Physics

MRS. MIA THOMAS, M.A., Speech and Drama

Mr. WOODS PARKER, M.S., Speech and Drama

MRS. NINA WHITFIELD, M.A., Social Studies
Classes

Faculty relax during lunch hour.

Observers learn teaching techniques.

Young teachers gain experience through classroom teaching.
SENIORS

Begin Reaching For Higher Goals

The Senior Class of 1967 certainly thought that it was something special, but then so has every other senior class. Our year began with that long awaited homecoming meeting that told us about the trip to Washington. The long hours put into rehearse the senior play, and the rest of time had at Sadie Hawkins! Day were successful money making schemes for graduation. Of course the event that every senior will remember is that long walk to receive a reward for four years of hard study and lots of fun—the diploma!
SENIORS Who Maintained A SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE Of 3.5 Or ABOVE

A Constant 3.0 Or ABOVE AVERAGE Was Achieved By These SENIORS
Glad to see you know your times!

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

SOPHOMORES
Plan Annual May Dance

Mary Louise Albright
Bobby Beller
St. Clair Donovan

Jr. Class Officers

We can study without Mrs. D'ANSarrow.

That'll be 25 cents.

Lorraine Choplin
Billy Crockham
Bob Coonan
Walter Cooper
John Curtis

We believe in brotherly love but not in the library.

COURTESY OF GOODWOOD ESSO SERVICE STATION '54 JEFFERSON HIGHWAY
Please, girls! Don't fight over me!

Sophomore residents present a skit for Y-Treat

May I help you, please?

Didn't know you had it in you!
I told you I was behind

COURTESY OF SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
55 S. FIDELITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FRESHMEN Form New Friendships

OFFICERS
President: Dale Canevelo
Vice-President: Randy Brenson
Secretary-Treasurer: Mimi Myers
Student Council Representative: Sylvia Dowling
Advisor: Mrs. Earle
Mrs. Teague

Charlotte Anderson
Jean Austin
Bruce Beaman
David Barnes
Wilfred Berry

Jimmy Berry
Ray Beal
Artie Calais
Fred Cagle
Denise Cates
Randy Carson

Lisa Closter
Evey Crook
Artie Dennis
Sergey Dixon
Billy Downing

Richard Eason
George Eggerston
Robbie Glassman
Chris Hall
Ken Harper
C A V E R G E S Maintained By

JUNIORS

BACK ROW: Jean Freiberg, Mike Roberts, Tom Jones, Mike Prye, Sam McAdoo, Jonna Reardon. FRONT ROW: Mary Pelayo, Nancy Cottin, Joey Evans, Margaret Dennis, Jody Johnson.

SOPHOMORES


FRESHMEN

BACK ROW: Steve Perry, Sally Johnson, Ken Harper, Don Jordan. FRONT ROW: Alonzo Colby, Ronnie Richmond, Chandra Anderson, Pam Hest, Arlene Dennis. NOT SHOWN: Billy Dowling, Mary Ann McDonald, Nancy Tolbert.

JUNIOR HIGH

COURTESY OF THE CLOTHES CLOSET, INC. 3120 GOVERNMENT STREET
EIGHTH GRADERS At High School Door

The Eighth Grade Advisors are Mrs. Travis and Mr. Andrews.

Lily Levy and Sherry Rivera were pets in the FHA Cafe and the Council.

COURTESY OF MAXWELL REXALL DRUG STORES

891 HIGHLAND ROAD
101 HIGHLAND PARK DRIVE
SEVENTH GRADERS Begin U-Hi Career

7A-OFFICERS

President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

7B-OFFICERS

President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Randy Kilgore
Rip Collins
Clarence Hazel
Nancy Drake
Kerry Drake

Sue Adams
Walter McPherson
Bill Barber

Mitzi Ford
Gaye Garey
Gayle Grace

John Higginbotham
Noel Higginbotham
Chuck Garcia
Kenny Hoggins
Amy Fiennes

Kerry Adams
Jane Coolson
Lisa Davis

Ginger Ford
Jane Coolson
Lisa Davis

Janet Batts
James Closer

Sue Harper
Sue Harper

Kerry Drake
Kerry Drake

The Seventh Grade Advisors are Mrs. Green and Mr. Hammons.

School is fun for these seventh grade boys.

COMPLIMENTS OF STEFAN STUDIO
Christmas vacation begins in the Rudy hall.

Dr. Haag speaks to students during Career Day.

The Lineup

Sr. High begged down with homework... or are those gym clothes?

ORGANIZATIONS

THE LABORATORY SCHOOL
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT COUNCIL Guides School...

DEVELOPS LEADERS
...Promotes Programs
...Raises Revenues
...Coordinates Clubs

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Has Four Goals
Character
...Susan Polack and Sharon Kach admire the American flag.

Service
...Colley Joseph and Sue Owen in picking up trash.

Leadership
...Back Row: Sam Monfort, Richard Anderson, Lloyd Pfeifer; Second Row: Joanne Williams; Mary Pfeifer, Jan Przybysz, Susan Pfeifer, Sharon Reilly, Sandra Reilly, Marcia Carter, and sponsor, Mrs. Merkley; JEFF ROW: Bobby Ramsey, Harry Barrow, Janice Middletown, Margie Doberman, Pam Middletown, Kay Bartow, Sue Owen, Colleen Joseph, and Del Walker. NOT SHOWN: Judy Johnson.

Scholarship
...Harry Hixon, Lloyd Pfeifer, Bobby Hixon, and Del Walker study in order to maintain their averages.
KEY CLUB Aids Retarded Children

... roll up car window when it rains

One of the more active service clubs at U-High, Key Club participates in community projects as well as school activities. Their civic projects for this year included teaching retarded children how to swim, exercising brain injured children, and participating in the city-wide money drive for Muscular Dystrophy. Much of the success of University High’s football season depends on the diligent work of Key Club. The club provides football programs for home games and builds the popular Homecoming bonfire. Key Club is also co-sponsor for the annual cake and pie contest. Mr. Jack Carson acts as advisor with Dorsey Singletary and Suzy Owen as Sponsors.
Y-TEENS Sell Poppies For Veterans

Sponsored by the Y.W.C.A., University High’s Y-Teens is active in service projects throughout the school year. For example, the girls annually work in shifts on the L.S.U. campus to sell poppies for disabled veterans. The Y-Teens style show is always a big event. This year’s chairman, Maurine Hebert brought the school special recognition by winning the city wide trophy for most tickets sold. For Christmas Y-Teens decorated the office Christmas tree and helped a needy family to enjoy a merry holiday. A Mr. Irresistible contest was also part on by the club and proved to be a big hit. One of the more special services of the organization this year was the aid given to disabled children at the Y.W.C.A. center. Through hard work and cooperation Y-Teens is recognized as a very successful organization.

Y-Teen Poppy Sale benefited disabled veterans.

Religious emphasis week is highlighted by Y-Teen shirt, "Where is God?"

Y-Teens ring bells at Christmas for Volunteer of America.

COMPLIMENTS OF Y-TEENS
HI-Y Serves

Our School

The members of HI-Y really started the year off right by helping the freshman girls of L.S.U. unload their luggage. Annually, they run the concession stand at the football games and clean up the stadium for following games. Religious Emphasis Week is always an important event. This year's service, sponsored by HI-Y, was especially inspiring.

Our City

The services performed by HI-Y are numerous. They include ringing bells for the Volunteers of America, working for the March of Dimes and Muscular Dystrophy drives, and acting as co-sponsors of Heart Research Day. HI-Y is not all work, though. Amongst their social events is a joint hay-ride with Y-Teens that is always enjoyed by the students.

Our State

HI-Y Members prepare a bill for the YMCA Youth Legislature.
Fun And Good Eatin’ At
The FHA Cake And Pie Contest

Founded in 1947, the University High School chapter of the Future Homemakers of America serves the community as well as the student body. FHA annually participates in many service activities. These include food collection for a needy family at Christmas, a donation drive for the school's costume closet, and a party for the Protestant Girls Home in Kansas City. Throughout the school year, FHA participates in a number of money-making projects such as selling candy and stationary. The cake and pie contest is a favorite project, as is the FHA style show.

OFFICERS
President
Jenni Middletree
Vice President
Donna Pogue
Secretary
Dana McPherson
Treasurer
Cheryl Miller

Junior FHA Members

JR. FHA’ers Work Toward Degrees

Boys Ensemble adds to fun of event.

Judge enjoy tasting the entries!

Lily Levy, right, President of Jr. FHA, is assisted by Dee Mclendon, 2nd Vice-President of FHA, who serves as advisor for the group.

COMPLIMENTS OF PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 180 WEST STATE

COURTESY OF FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA
FBLA Busy Planning For Career Day

Helping young people choose a career and prepare for the business world are parts of the service program administered by the Future Business Leaders of America. The University High chapter of F.B.L.A. presents Career Day as a means of introducing students to various professions. F.B.L.A. is also responsible for the book store and carries out charitable projects during holiday seasons.

OFFICERS

President: Pam Kirby
Vice President: Ann Williams
Secretary: Nancy Jones
Treasurer: Laura Peeler

Mrs. Beard

F.B.L.A. loyal at the F.B.L.A. bookstore.

COURTESY OF FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA

Ads To Finance The Cub Keeps BUSINESS STAFF On The Go

The Cub Business Staff plays an important in the production of University High's publications, the Cub and the Campus Cub. In order to support these publications, Business Staff members work hard selling courtesy spaces to business establishments throughout Baton Rouge. Their most important job, however, is the actual sale of the yearbook and Campus Cub to the students.

RICHARD ANDERSON, business manager, and Mrs. Beard, secretary, work together on finances.
CUB STAFF Labors Long Hours To Produce the 1967 CUB

Impossible deadlines and lack of staff are obstacles which face the Cub Editorial Staff. Advisor, Mrs. Whittington Vick and photographer Dr. J.C. Long aid students in coordination of the Cub. Through the combined efforts of the staff, advisors and the U-High student body, the publication of the Cub is made possible.

Members of the Campus CUB and QUILL AND SCROLL Create Through Writing

Members of the Campus CUB Staff, composed of University High School Juniors and Seniors, compile the Campus CUB, University High's literary magazine. The Campus CUB Staff reviews many compositions, prose and poetry, to be entered in the annually published Campus CUB. Mrs. Lena LeBlance is advisor for both Campus CUB and QUILL and SCROLL.

An honorary organization of national standing, QUILL and SCROLL is solely for the purpose of recognizing those students at University High who excel in the field of publications. Students chosen for membership in QUILL and SCROLL, this year headed by Sam Menelee, are situated in the upper third of their class and are chosen for work on the Cub Staff and Campus CUB Staff.

Dr. J.C. Long-photographer for THE CUB.

Cub Staff members pause during a busy meeting to smile for the photographer.

BACK ROW: Jean Presbing, Dan West, Tommie Drakes, Mike Ruben, Lloyd Fry, Sam Menelee, Billy Beak, Timmy Bowers, FRONT ROW: Skip Dyer, Maurice Habert, Ann Wilson, Becky Walloke, NOT SHOWN: Jim Calloway.

LATIN CLUB Sponsors Slave Sale

OFFICERS
Pres. Susan Seibert
V. Pres. Billy Edmunds
Sec. Mary Kaye
Treas. Julia Mullor

OLD TOWN

SPANISH CLUB Has Festive Party

OFFICERS
Pres. Mary Delany
V. Pres. Kathy Neuburg
Sec. Libby Stevens
Treas. Maria Hunter

OLD TOWN

FRENCH CLUB Sees Slides Of France

OFFICERS
Pres. Genea excursion
V. Pres. Nancy Aronczak
Sec. Margaret Herbert
Treas. Mr. LaVerne

OLD TOWN

SPEECH CLUB Enjoys Acting

OFFICERS
Pres. Steele Bolton
V. Pres. Billy Brem
Sec. Laura Foster
Treas. Mr. Togs

OLD TOWN

COURTESY OF LATIL STATIONERY COMPANY
309 NORTH THIRD

COURTESY OF PICCADILLY CAFETERIA
1354 GOVERNMENT
MUSIC GROUPS Sound In
And Out Of U.H.S.

GIRLS CHORUS Attends
State Festival

OFFICERS

Pres. ............ Maurine Hooten
Asst. Pres. ...... Karla Cola
Sec. - Treas. ... Yvonne Wallman
Asst. Sec. ...... Amy Sproul
Advisors:       Ann Sproul

SMALL GROUPS Enjoy Singing

JR-SR CHOIR
Adds To Music Department

Photo: COURTESY OF I. H. RUBENSTEIN AND SON

906 FLORIDA BOULEVARD
THIRD AT FLORIDA

BAND Entertains
At Programs

OFFICERS

Pres. .......... Tena Mitchell
V. Pres. ...... Bobby Ziegler
Vice-Capt. .... Ruby Koob

The boys' quartet is composed of Gaynell Timmer, Rick Mendez, Mike Ruby, and Jim Huber, with Nancy Williamson in vibrato.

The girl's quartet consists of Nancy Williamson, Judy Johnston, Kelly Koch, Sally Poenker, Laura Frasier, and Marcia Carter.

COMPLIMENTS OF LOUISIANA CREAMERY INC.
Newly Formed ART CLUB
Encourages Creativity

Who said the girls don't like to eat?

Billy and Laura, what seems to be the matter?

FEATURES
SENIOR CLASS Elects Thirteen

Colley Joseph and Darcey Singleton

SENIOR SPECIALS

Ruth Rosenfeld and Larry Barrow

Geno Lippert and DeL. Walker

Steve Malton and Sony Owen

Sandra Robertson and Meagan Dougherty

Robin Kelley, Walker Johnson, and Mike Jones
Moonlight On The Mississippi Forms
Setting For 1967 JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM

The 1967 Junior-Senior Prom was certainly a gala affair. This year's prom was held in the yellow flowered ballroom and incorporated the theme Moonlight on the Mississippi. Betsy Hall and John Glenn Pryan crowned the king and queen. Last year's queen Linda Wood was crowned the king and queen.

LEFT: Queen Denise Sleight and King, Sue Ann McElroy, alter- cornerstone ceremony.

BELOW: Members of the court are:

Miss Carrie Epperson escorted by Mr. Del Walker.
Miss Robin Kelley escorted by Mr. Mike Jones.
Miss Tony Owen escorted by Mr. Steve McElroy.
Miss Rachel Watt escorted by Mr. Harry Barron.
Sophomore Favorites To Be Honored
As Members Of MAY COURT

Outstanding Seniors Advance At
LEADERSHIP And PELICAN STATE

The students in the Kohola of the Governor's Mansion is the background for the members of the May Court. The names of the students are: Tony D'Antonio, Bobby Davis, Charles Hill, Warren Drake, Ron Mitchell, Betty Bedell, Terry Terry, Peggy McQuaid, Mary Lynn Gardner, and Madeline Roberts.

The picture shows the leadership team, with the names of the leaders: Jeanette Bforder, Kathy Cole, and Kay Harrison.

U-Frigs was represented by Mary Doughtery and Jayne Middlebrooks at the State Fair, and by Caleb Joseph and Shirley Reddix at Boy's State.

The voice of the leader of Louisiana's government depends greatly upon the training received at Pelican Gulf and Boy's State. This seminar is usually held at the L. S. H. campus in late summer and is attended by high school seniors throughout Louisiana. A manual state government system is established to prevent governmental problems perceiving by state and parish agencies.
THE CUB SALUTES
Outstanding University High Students

Members of All State Chorus, Nancy Williams, son and Mike Robins.

The 1966 CUB was awarded 1st Place in Class "A" by the Louisiana Press Association.

Member of All District Football Team are: FRONT ROW, Clark Hazlett and Luther Ponder. BACK ROW, Walter Johnson, Gary Sanow, Del Walker, and Lloyd Frye.

Coach Brady, All State Coach of the Year, stands between Bud Frey and Walter Johnson, members of the All State Football Team.

Ron Terrell, Secretary of the Senate for the Hi-Y Youth Legislature.

National Meet Finalists, Del Walker, Shane Koch, Clark Harcourt, and Patrick Anderson.

Kay Harrison, recipient of Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizenship Award.

Tannya Dougherty, Girls Tennis Singles Champion at State High School, Southern Girl's Closed, IA 1A and OA, and Gulf States Palikir. Beverly Jones, Louisiana and Southern Archery Association Champion.

Gene Ipperson, All State Orchestra Lloyd Frye, Kathy Koch, Sally Peterson, NOT SHOWN, Aden Robert, members of All Florida Band.

Ruth Jones, Lusitane District Treasurer; and Celley Joseph, Vice-President of Key Club International.

Sam Moseley, District Winner of Lions Club Peace Essay Contest, Second Place in State Poetry Contest.
SNAPS

The big moment! Queen Donnie is crowned by last year’s Queen Linda Wood.

One of the many interesting talks given on Career Day concerned the occupation of airline stewardesses.

Old! Environment! Grounds! Say! Hall and John Chase Poynter were just as excited and popular as the Court at the Prom.

A swell looking time was had by everyone at U-Hi’s after-prom including Jason Pragel who demonstrated the latest fanny packs.

SPORTS
FOOTBALL TEAM Captures District 8-A Championship

Coach Glen Brady, Co-Captains Del Walker and Harry Burrow, and Coach Jane Wilson.

Recipients of awards at the Football Banquet were Harry Burrow, Most Valuable Player Award and Scholar-Athlete Award; Mike Jones, Most Improved Award; Will Johnson, First Team All-Star Award; Clark Halsey, Steve Smith Award; Del Walker, Most Valuable Player; and Bunny Gamblin, Spirit Award.

Managers for the football team were David Johnson, Mark Lee, Will Winemiller, and David Collin. A special thanks to Sue Williams and Dan West.
The U-High Cubs squeezed out a 20-19 victory over the Plaquemine Green Devils in the season opener for new head coach Glenn Brady. The Cubs showed an explosive offense and a strong defense against the AA-eleven but made enough mistakes to keep the Devils in the game until the end. The Devils scored on the fourth play of the game, and things looked bad for the Cubs. The Cubs bounced back, though, and scored three consecutive touchdowns before Plaquemine got moving again. The Devils scored twice to make it 20-19 and were threatening again when linebacker Tim Maddox intercepted a pass on the U-High five yards line in the final moments of the game to secure a Cub victory.
U-HIGH 27 PORT ALLEN 6

The most significant game was Port Allen, which was the first time in the entire season that the Cubs were defeated at home. The P-A team was led by a strong defense, which forced five turnovers and held the Cubs to their lowest offensive output of the season. The Cubs fell short in this game, which was a key moment in the season as it marked their first loss of the year.

U-HIGH 6 LUTCHER 25

Next, the U-High squad went to Lutcher and lost by a score of 6-25, which was a significant setback for the Cubs. Lutcher's defense was strong, limiting the Cubs' ability to score. The game was marked by a number of turnovers, which worked against the Cubs.

U-HIGH 33 DONALDSVILLE 6

The game with Donalsville was a close one, with the Cubs winning by a score of 33-6. The game was marked by a strong offensive performance by the Cubs, who capitalized on their quarterback's performance. The defense was also strong, limiting the opposition to only six points.

U-HIGH 14 INDEPENDENCE 0

The Independence game was a low-scoring affair, with the Cubs winning by a score of 14-0. The game was marked by a strong defense, which held the opposition to only two points. The offense was efficient, particularly in the second half.

U-HIGH 19 WALKER 6

Walker proved to be a tough opponent for the Cubs, with a score of 19-6. The defense was strong, limiting the Walker offense to only six points. The game was marked by a strong defensive performance.

U-HIGH 28 FRANKLINTON 11

The game with Franklinton was a close one, with the Cubs winning by a score of 28-11. The game was marked by a strong offensive performance, particularly in the second half.

U-HIGH 20 ST. FRANCISVILLE 0

U-High went into St. Francisville in the final regular game of the season. The game was a low-scoring affair, with the Cubs winning by a score of 20-0. The game was marked by a strong defense, which held the opposition to only two points.

U-HIGH 14 NEWMAN 1

The game with Newman was a low-scoring affair, with the Cubs winning by a score of 14-1. The defense was strong, limiting the Newman offense to only one point. The offense was efficient, particularly in the second half.

BOoster performances add
to games excitement

OFFICERS
Pres.         Susan Bock
1st V. Pres.   Richie Van
2nd V. Pres.   Kathy Haygood
Sec.          Susan Kemp
Treas.        Ann Hauger

Mr. Daigle

Typical game action during a water break.

Boosters add needed spirit to the pep rally.

A first-class job!
CHEERLEADERS Win Second At Cheerleader Camp

On the mornings of the football and basketball games, the student body is greeted by posters and leader stickers filling the halls with such slogans as "Go Cubs" and "Flow-Is-Core." This is a contribution of the cheerleaders, who spend many hours decorating for pre-game's activities, as well as for after parties. This year our cheerleaders brought extra recognition to U-High by winning second place at the cheerleader camp in Natchitoches.

BACK ROW: Doris Singley, Mary Guests, Sue Owen, Marymeh Daugherty, Ann Wilkison. FRONT ROW: Laura Prince, David Martin, Ann Mitchell.

SPONSORS Pull For Cubs

A U-High student always knows when school is about to start by the number of circulars and information sheets he receives in the mail. Among these is always the letter from the sponsors about their annual season ticket sale. This year Connie and Jayne sold the second highest number of tickets in the history of the school. At pep rallies, the sponsors help keep team spirit high by presenting each player with a favor. In order to award the boys who have done especially well in the fields of sports, the sponsors arrange the football and spring sports Barquets. This year the girls helped sell at the Temple Coaster during U-High Day and also helped the Dads Club put on a barbecue. The sponsors are invaluable to our school athletic program for they have in the morale and spirit of the entire student body.

Compliments of CHEERLEADERS

Compliments of COLE'S FLORIST

COURTESY OF COLE'S FLORIST 2848 HIGHLAND ROAD
The MARCHING BAND Receives New Uniforms

Mr. Daigle, band director at U-High, is responsible for the half-time shows he conducts both the Marching Band and Band Monkey.

The U-High majorettes are Nancy Stonestreet, majorette, Sherry Schmidt, Prancer Face, and Melinda Clark.

During "O-High Day" at the Tanni Center, many students have bought and sold.

The Cub court of our Homecoming Game.

The Booster and Cheerleaders decorate goal posts before home games.

The "Junior Spirit" alias Pasty Wos, was seen roaming around the school during Spirit Week.

Booster and cheerleaders gather on floor and the hand line up before a payday.

COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND

COURTESY OF FELDMAN FURNITURE 3136 PLANK ROAD
BASKETBALL Team Winds Up With A Winning Season In District Play

Dickie Wade adds two more points to the Cub's score as he slips this one through.

Dickie Wade, Walker Johnson

Enos Epps, Del Walker, Lloyd Frye

Bobby Hines displays the Cub's fantastic ability when he makes it.

SCHEDULE

U.H.S. 35 Lee High
U.H.S. 53 Redemptorist
U.H.S. 48 Catholic High
U.H.S. 64 East Ascension
U.H.S. 56 Walker
U.H.S. 50 St. Francisville
U.H.S. 62 Franklinton
U.H.S. 57 Zachary
U.H.S. 49 Woodlawn
U.H.S. 53 Donaldsonville
U.H.S. 68 Independence
U.H.S. 68 St. Francisville
U.H.S. 60 Port Allen
U.H.S. 60 Walker
U.H.S. 80 Franklin
U.H.S. 64 Donaldsonville
U.H.S. 69 Independence
U.H.S. 69 Port Allen

Co-captain Bobby Hines, Coach Henderson, and Co-captain Enos Epps.

COMPLIMENTS OF KEY CLUB
U-High CINDERMEN Plan For A Strong Season

The U-High Track Team goes into the 1967 track season with an optimistic view. During three of the last five years, the Cubs were State Class A Champs, finishing second and third in their off years. Several of last year's team have graduated, but the Cub Cindermen feel that they can replace them while becoming stronger in other events. A combination of hard workouts and the dedication of the team members will make the Cubs strong contenders in district and state competition.

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 10</td>
<td>Glen Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 17</td>
<td>Glen Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 22</td>
<td>S.L.C. Invitational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 31</td>
<td>Billy Brown Relays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7</td>
<td>Woodlawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Port Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 21</td>
<td>Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>Port Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>District Meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>State Meet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASEBALL TEAM Hopeful Of Another Good Season

The U-High Baseball team hoped to improve this year over their third place finish in district competition last year. They have a number of returning lettermen who should provide a nucleus for the team, plus some new boys who show great promise. This combination should make the Cub strong contenders in district play this season.

U-High’s TENNIS TEAM Wins Sweepstakes Trophy At Lafayette

GOLF Three-some Hopes For Good Showing


Members of the golf team: Marty Johnson, Real Towndale, Dan Ware.
JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM Prepares For Future Varsity

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM Set Goals For Coming Years

G.A.L. Promotes Athletics For Girls

U-CLUB For Boys Who Letter In Sports

COMPLIMENTS OF GRAND PEELCIFICATION 701 LAFAYETTE STREET

COURTESY OF BERNARD AND ROSENTHAL, INC. 701 COURT, PORT ALLEN
I.H.S. is one of the major steps on the way to the future, for I.H.S. is a place of learning. I.H.S. is a retreat of activity. I.H.S. is a haven for people. Above all I.H.S. is the beginning.